
22 - 04 - 2021

Devon Macbeth,

Financial Aid Office,

University of Fairwell,

Fairwell Business School,

UF 9958,

Dublin Ireland.

Dear Mr. Macbeth,

My name is Mauricio Gael. I recently gained admission to study

International Finance at the Fairwell Business School. I was also granted a

decent financial aid. I am deeply grateful for this opportunity to realise my

goals. I happen to be emotionally attached to the college because it is the

only school that would secure a stable future in the finance world. This is a

kind gesture that I will hardly forget. However, I humbly appeal for more

funding as my family and I have been victims of a harrowing earthquake.

As you must have heard from the news, Southern Italy has been plagued by

a devastating earthquake that has devoured lives and properties.

Thankfully, no life was lost in my family. However, the cost of this

unforeseen tragedy has drastically reduced our savings for education. Our

house has been repeatedly destroyed and the treatment of my elder brother

who has sustained injuries is expensive.

I understand funding can be challenging to provide but I assure that your

investment in me will yield fruits. My past academic success and leadership



experience can testify to how responsible, dependable, studious and

hardworking I am. I have been awarded number times for my academic

excellence and industriousness. I don't intend to stop working hard for my

education.

An imcrease in the financial aid would help in lifting my academic expenses

off the shoulders of my family sponsors. And I would devote my full

attention to my studies. Attached here are the bills of the home repairs, the

re - installation of electrical appliances, the current receipts of medical bills

and the pictures of our wrecked home. Thank you for sympathizing,

indicating understanding and considering my application.

Sincerely,

Mauricio Gael,

mauriciogael@gmail.com

+3456892391572


